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Reptile?

What is a Reptile?

es snakes, lizards, crocodiles, turtles, and
A cold-blooded vertebrate of a class that includes snakes, lizards, crocodiles, turtles, and
y scaly skin, and typically laying
tortoises. They are distinguished by having a dry scaly skin, and typically laying
soft-shelled eggs on land.

What is an Amphibian?
t comprises the frogs, toads, newts, and
A cold-blooded vertebrate animal of a class that comprises the frogs, toads, newts, and
an aquatic gill-breathing larval stage
salamanders. They are distinguished by having an aquatic gill-breathing larval stage
ng adult stage.
followed (typically) by a terrestrial lung-breathing adult stage.

Fun Facts About Reptiles!
eptiles alive today.
FACT: There are about 8,000 species of known reptiles alive today.
zards, snakes and worm-lizards) are the
Of the four groups of reptiles, the squamates (lizards, snakes and worm-lizards) are the
squamates, including about 2,900 species
most diverse. There are nearly 7,600 species of squamates, including about 2,900 species
ies of amphisbaenians. Turtles is the
of snakes, 4,500 species of lizards, and 158 species of amphisbaenians. Turtles is the
out 294 species. There are 23 species of
second most diverse group of reptiles, with about 294 species. There are 23 species of
crocodilians and 2 species of tuataras.

y 340 million years ago during the
FACT: The first reptiles appeared approximately 340 million years ago during the
Carboniferous Period.
0 million years ago during the CarboniferReptiles are thought to have evolved about 340 million years ago during the Carboniferans called the Reptiliomorphs. The
ous Period from a group of reptile-like amphibians called the Reptiliomorphs. The
found in Nova Scotia.
oldest evidence of reptiles is a set of footprints found in Nova Scotia.

FACT: Reptiles are cold-blooded.
h means they do not generate their own,
Reptiles are cold-blooded or ectothermic which means they do not generate their own,
nment for warmth. That's why they bask
internal heat. Reptiles must rely on their environment for warmth. That's why they bask
ek shelter at night to avoid cold. Reptiles
in the warmth of the sun during the day and seek shelter at night to avoid cold. Reptiles
peratures climb too high, they must seek
also must avoid overheating, so if daytime temperatures climb too high, they must seek
shelter to avoid absorbing too much heat.

FACT: Reptiles have scales.
at grow on the animal's epidermis and
Reptile skin is covered with scales, structures that grow on the animal's epidermis and
hich is similar to human hair and fingerconsist of a hard substance known as keratin which is similar to human hair and fingershedding process in which the entire
nails. Scales are replaced periodically through a shedding process in which the entire
eces. Reptile scales vary in shape, size,
skin is shed in one piece or flakes off in small pieces. Reptile scales vary in shape, size,
texture and color.

FACT: The Mesozoic Era is the 'Age of Reptiles'.
rs ago, is known as the Age of Reptiles, a
The Mesozoic Era, which began 245 million years ago, is known as the Age of Reptiles, a

chapter in Earth's history when reptiles dominated terrestrial habitats. It was during this time
chapter in Earth's history when reptiles dominated
period that dinosaurs arose and diversified. The Age of Reptiles ended with the extinction of the
period that dinosaurs arose and diversified. The Ag
dinosaurs, 65 million years ago.
dinosaurs, 65 million years ago.

FACT: Some of the largest reptiles alive today include the leatherback turtle, the Komodo dragon,
FACT: Some of the largest reptiles alive today inclu
and the saltwater crocodile.
and the saltwater crocodile.
The Leatherback Turtle is the largest turtle species. Adult leatherbacks grow to an average length
The Leatherback Turtle is the largest turtle species.
of 2 meters and can weigh between 250 and 700kg. The Komodo dragon is the largest lizard
of 2 meters and can weigh between 250 and 700kg
species and can grow in excess of 3 meters in length and 70kg in weight. The saltwater crocodile is
species and can grow in excess of 3 meters in lengt
the largest of all living reptiles and can weigh between 600 and 1,000kgm. Saltwater crocodiles
the largest of all living reptiles and can weigh betw
grow to lengths of between 4 and 5.5 meters.
grow to lengths of between 4 and 5.5 meters.
Fun Facts about AMPHIBIANs
• Some don't croak, chirp, etc. their just silent.

Fun Facts about AMPHIBIANs
• Some don't croak, chirp, etc. their just silent.

• The brightly colored ones that come in blue, red, green yellow, bright pink etc. are poisonous.
• The brightly colored ones that come in blue, red,
their color actually serves as a warning to other animals to not eat them.
their color actually serves as a warning to other a

• Some have teeth and some don't• They have far less bones than humans do or any other verte• Some have teeth and some don't• They have far l
brates.
brates.

• Amphibians have 5 basic senses just like humans. But the things they are also known for is their
• Amphibians have 5 basic senses just like humans.
ability to detect the Earth's magnetic field and infrared and ultraviolet light.
ability to detect the Earth's magnetic field and in

• They are the world's environmental indicators because they are very sensitive to any small
• They are the world's environmental indicators bec
changes to the environment.(because their ectothermic!)
changes to the environment.(because their ectot

• Amphibians are the most ancient class of land-living vertebrates. That is why many scientists
• Amphibians are the most ancient class of land-liv
believe that they were the first vertebrates that walked the earth and evolved, being the ancesbelieve that they were the first vertebrates that w
tors of many other species.
tors of many other species.
• There are over 5,500 species of
amphibians in the world mostly
found in upstate New York!
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Life Cycle of a Frog!
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Five little speckled frogs
Sat on a speckled log.
Eating some most delicious bugs,
YUM, YUM!
One jumped into the pool,
Where it was nice and cool.
Then there were four green speckled frogs!

1 2 3 4 5

frog

iguana

alligator

GATOR CRAFT
1. Color the alligator and cut out so it can be folder inhalf and stand
on it’s own.
2. Cut out a circle of tissue paper, cut a hole in the center of the tissue
paper circle.
3. Place over your new alligator friend.

Chameleon Craft
1. Color the Chameleon and legs.
2. Cut out the Champion and his legs
3. Attach legs with brads.

Paper Plate Snake
1. Paint and glitter a paper plate.
2. Cut out in spiral.
3. Add google eyes and meet your new slithering friend.

Chomping Hand Craft
1. Make a hand print with green paint, keeping your fingers together
and your thumb extended like a mitten.
2. Cut out triangles from construction paper.
3. Glue construction paper teeth and google eyes to your hand print.

Paper Plate Frog
1. Paint and glitter a paper plate.
2. Glue hand and feet to one half of the unpainted side of the plate
3. Fold plate in half and add eyes.

More reptile crafts...
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